
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Intelligence baa been received from Arizona

and published ia the last Los Angeles papere,

that the Territory is at the mercy ofthe Apache
ludiaus. Fort Buchanan is said to be in their

hands, and a number of murders are leported.

The withdrawal of the Overland Stage Com-

pany's stations has left a long line of settle-

ments unprotected: The Pimo Indians are also
said to have become troublesome. Stock raisers

willBuffer heavy losses, if their personal safety

is not menaced, by the »tate of things that will
follow the abandonment of Forts Tejon and
Mojave. The troops from these forts are con-

centrating at Los Angeles.
Col. Johnston, lute in command of military of

this Department, is still at Los Angeles. He
has received the acceptance of his resignation
from Washington ;also, a chest of silver plate
from his friends in San Francisco.

The Indians about Point Arenas are reported
to have become troublesome. An old settler

named Oliver, was killed by them two or three

days hiuce.
The Superintendent of the western division of

the Overland Daily Mailroute between California
oud MiHßouri, arrived in tbis cityyesterday morn-

ing from Han Francisco, and leftin the afternoon
traiu forFolsoru to give his personal attention

to the stocking of this end of the route. Be-

tween Salt Lake and Carson the stations are

now established and the line inreadiness to go

into operation on the first day of July. The

stages will start daily from this city, taking

through passengers to St. Joseph, Missouri.
The schedule time for the trip is sixteen days;

passengers willbe carried for two hundred dol-

lars (meala extra) to St. Jo, and one huu-

dred dollars to Salt Lake. We are informed

the book is now open at the ollice of the agent

in this city, and the firatBeat was secured by a

passenger from San Francisco on Thursduy,

through to Missouri. There were applications
for places in the first coach before the agent was

authorized to register names. The arrange-

ments for provisioning passengers along the
route are doubtless pretty rough, but we hear

that land has been taken up in many places
along the line by persons who intend, during

the present Summer and coming Fall, to
establish refreshment stations. The vehicles
used by the Company will be Concord
wagons, in which the Beats can be bo arranged

us to permit of passengers, when there are t.ct
more thaa three in the stage, reclining atnigbt.

The daily letter mail will be carried within the
nchedule time already given, but the company

are allowed twenty or twenty-five days for
newspapers. The Superintendent of the West
crn Division of the route is W. Buckley.

A dispatch from Fort Churchill last evening
informs us that the first pole of the Overland
Telegraph Company, extending east from that
fitition, was set yesterday with appropriate
honors. The expedition will proceed in the di-
rectioj ofSalt Luke, laying the wire at the rate
of live miles per day. Atthe end of fiftymiles
of wire, the first station beyond Fort Churchill
will be established. We may, therefore, in
another fortnight, expect a shortening of the
time in which our newß by Pony Express is
telegraphed, at least five hour?. It willbe
remembered that the Pony Express will
perform tri-weekly trips from the Ist of
next month, under the patronage of the Gov-
eminent, at which time, also, the letter postage
willdoubtless be reduced to one dollar for let-
ters under an ounce. The first telegraphic sta-
tion beyond Fort Churchill, willbe located not
far (ram the new Uumboldt mines. As the
wires willin all probability follow the line of the
daily mail route, the stations should be planted
at the principal posts of the Stage Company.

The Hoard of Swamp Land Commissioners
met again yesterday, and took action in forma-
tion of new Swamp Land Districts, and the
election of engineers. Six petitions in all have
been received by the Board. Only one district
in addition to those we have heretofore enumer-

ated, was created at the last meeting of the
Commissioners. This district is to be the Sev-
enth, and is ivSolano county, containing about
4,000 acres. Districts numbered four, five and
six have not yet been fully defined, and peti-
tions relating thereto will lie over until the
next meeting of the Board, on the 10th of July.

A dispatch received in this cityyesterday from
Los Angeles states that the Democratic County
Convention held in that city a day or two since,
elected delegates to the 4th July Convention,
a majority of whom are favorable to the nomi-
nation of Eugene Casserly for Governor. Itis
suspected that Governor Downey, who at last
accounts was in Los Angeles county, is casting
his influence in behalf of Casserly.

The Sonora departed from San Francisco
yesterday, in fighting trim,and having on board
203 passengers and $1,315,372 in treasure. She
carried a twelve-pound Dahlgren gun, and her
cutwater has been sheathed withhalf inch copper
and iron plates.
It 18 becoming fashionable in San Francisco

to raise the national flig above the churches.
Besides the First Presbyterian church, which is
alremly provided, the First Baptist and Uni-
tarian (Starr King's) cLuich are to be nation-
alized iti a similar manner. Itwillbe apleasant
item to a Urge number of citizens to communi-
cate that T. Starr King will deliver his dis-
course oa the

"
Union and the War

"
in this

city on Tuesday evening next.
The intended duel between the Captain and

First Lieutenant of the French military com-

pany in San Francisco has been prevented by
French citizen.", out of considerations arising
from the fact that both men have families in
San Frauci.-co. Both officers served in Algiers.

The British war steamer Tartar, which left
Sau Francisco for England, a day or two since,
took 1135*000 in treasure.

The Supreme Court has rendered decisions in
the following cases :Hancock vs. Watson &.Co.
Judgment affirmed. .. .Giinter vs. Compton et
al. Judgment reversed.. ..Perkins vs. Perkins.
Writ denied and petition dismissed Fall et
al. vs. The Couuty of Sutter et al. Judgment
affirmed McDonald vs. Bird. Judgment re-
versed, and cause remanded for judgment in
pursuance of thin opiniou.

We print this morning a Supplement contain-
ing the hut of the Laws of the Twelfth Session.
The Union baa given to the public every gen-
eral law passed by the late session of the Legis-
lature, anil a brief abstract of the provisions of
«very local or special law. The aggregate

amount of spa '6 occupied by this publication
exceeds one hundred and twenty of our
columns.

Another Pony Express is due to-day, and may
arrive before noon. Interesting intelligence
may be looked for.

The mail by the next eastward Express will
leave this city to-morrow murning.

Watkr 1,-oa Minixu Pubpobks.— Whartenby,
the Superintendent of the Sonth Yuba Canal
Company, informs the Nevada Democrat that
the company are running a much larger supply
of water this season than ever before ;but not-
withstanding the increased demand, be is of
the opinion that the Bupply wm hohi out fully
as late as last year.

Thb Nominee for Controller.— We are ad-
vised that the nominee of the Republican party
for the office of State Controller ia Delos R.
Ashley, and not David R. Ashley, as has been
publicly stated. lie ia not a native of New
York, as has also been stated, but of Michigan.
He was brought up inArkansas.

Nkw Road.— The building of a lew road, be-

tween Ked Dog and Little York, Nevada
county, has been in contemplation for some
time, and a subscription has been raised for the
purpose, amounting to $1,500. The new road
Willsave a travel of firemiles over the old one.

CALIFORNIA SOLDIERS FOR THEEAST..

California is too far distant from the seat of
war, and the means of transportation too costly,

to justify the hope which many of her ardent

military spirits have formed, of a requisition
upon our State for troops. Neverthelt-ss, a con-
siderable number ofCalifornians will find their

way thither, to mingle in the excitement of the
battle, and wo have good reasons for believing
that several have already left the State for the

express purpose of enlLrting on their arrival in

the Kjsi. A^single infantry regiment which v

being organised in San Francisco will go on,

either nt the expense of the Government or

with their passage secured by private subscrip-
tion, the .commander entertaining no doubt that

they willbe accepted by the War Department.
Itis stated, we know not with what truth, that

advices were received by a recent Pony Express

giving assurance that the First California Regi-

ment willbe accepted. Its ranks are said to be

full,and there wouldbe no difficultyinobtain-

ing almost as many more.
California, though among the least of the

States in the order of aggregate populations,
stands about the fourteenth on the list of free
ai:d dave States estimated according to the ra-

tio of her fighting force, or white citizens be-

tween the ages ofeighteen and forty-five. She
is coiuputedHo have of this class not less than
7C,000 within her borders, aud no State in the
Union cau furnish, from a similar number, so
large a proportion ofready-made soldiers, and ef-
fect ive material for war's deadly trade. The
very elite and flower of a national army could
be gathered within this State, made up, as the
population is, of the adventurous and hardy

spirits ofevery State in the Union;and leaving

out the Southern element, though a large pro-

portion of that is loyal, we could still turn out

the finest, most serviceable corps that has yet
been raised for the war. Were we to designate
the particular branches of the service for which

our fighting material appears tobe best adapted,
we should name the cavalry and light infantry

corps.
The recent brilliant exploit of a handful of

United States Cavalry at Fairfax Court House,
Virginia, in attacking a town fullof rebels,
charging thrice through a force at least ten times
tbeir number, ajid riding off with half a dozen
prisoners, suggests the kind of a regiment which

our State should have volunteered and raised
for the East. By the accounts which we pub-
lished ft morning or two -ince of the gallant

achievement of Lieutenant Tompkins and his

men, it willbe perceived that they were fearless

and experienced horsemen, and probably (for

we do not see it so stated) part of the United

States Cavalry force stationed for the past two
or three years on the Western borders ofTexas.

They had acquired from their Spanish and In-

dian neighbors the daring skill which makes

these inhabitants of the vast plains of interior

and western America the best horsemen in the

world. Such was the reputation gained by the
native Californians in the Mexican war, though
generally the latter were deficient in the more

indispensable qualities of the good soldier.

Lieutenant Tompkins' command were doubtle3B

accustomed to the flying gait and dashing feats

in the saddle familiar to all old residents of this

country, and still to be witnessed in the Southern
towns of the State, and the thinly settled parts
of the interior. Companies composed of men

who fought with rifle,knife and lasso, ina simi-
lar mode to that employed in the wild dash

upon Fairfax Court House, were raised in this
country during the Mexican war, serving under

Fremont, and could be raised again. Instead of
an infantry regiment, therefore, the solitary
battalion led forth from the mountains and
plains of the far-off Eureka State should have
been of the pattern described above. Our in-
fantry, we dare say, willnot discredit the State,
ifopportunity be afforded to test itimetle. But
a regiment of mounted Zouaves, drawn only
from hunters and herdsmen accustomed to the
rifle and saddle, would have been a novel and
brilliant feature on the side of the Government
ivthe present war, and would have been also

pretty sure of employment in a field where lau-
rels could have been plucked almost as plenti-
fullyas from our native hillsides. Thus far, in
the process of the levies, but few cavalry regi-

ments have been called into service. Itia not
too late yet for California to offer a battalion of
picked men of the class we have described.

Who among our old Californians willmove for
the formation of such v regiment and its accept-
ance at Washington ?

Should Not Bk Neglected.
—

In conversa-
tion yesterday with oue of the oldest and most

substantial merchanta in the city, he stated that
he had never voted at a primary election. We
presume a majority ef our business men, real
estate owneib, merchants, mechanics, etc., in the
wity and county would moko the same reply if
naked the question. This is the great reason
why primary elections have fallen into the hands
ofMhsming politicians and reckless party man-

agers. We übhor the system, but it is fastened
upon the country, and it should be the aim of
gvciy man uho feels an interest in good govern-
ment to give his attention to these elections.
Experience has demonstrated that the best of

laws are useless to the people if administered
by incompetent orcorrupt men. There is more
depending upon the men in public office than
the laws. Indifferent laws in the hands ofgood
and able men afford to the people much better
protection than the best of laws administered
by men who stand ready on all occasions to
plunder the community by means of the con-
structions they give to them.

The character of the men who are to be
nominated for public offices, from Governor
down to Constable, is determined by the char-
acter of the delegates who are elected at

primary elections. It is, therefore, easy to
weigh their importance. Ifour most worthy
and substantial citizens confine themselves to.
their business, and leave primary elections to be
controlled by the politicians byprofession, and
by the friends of candidates, they ought never
to complain at the kind of men nominated for
public office. Ifbad men are put up theirs is
the fault. Those who are not politicians or
partisans are largely in the majority in every

party, and if they will turn out on the day of
election, and vote for a ticket of their own
selection, they can always elect it. Will they
do it in the primary election to bo held this
afternoon in the city ? Ifthey do not, they
willneglect an imperious duty.

Contra Costa Republican Convention.
—

At
a late meeting of toia Convention, the following
resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, That In our effort to maintain the Na-
tional AdminlitraUon through the agency of the Be-
publican organlzitloo, we disclaim all narrow and illib-
eral feeling's towards these of other political connec-
tions, for ou allhands their patriotism commands our
warmest admiration and gratitude; bat froma convic-
tion that the principles and condition of the Republican
party give greater assurance to the country of the pros-
ecution of a just, consistent and vigorous, as well as a
conservative policy,than can be afforded by any other
existlnir organization ;be ittherefore further

Resolved, That as patriots and clUiecs we will en-
deavor, consistently with the above declarations, to
maintain the Integrity and efficiency of the Republican
party, believing that Inso doing we can best sustain the
hands of the National Administration now litrusted
with the duty and the responsibility of carrying our
country through the present tryingcrUU.
'
N«w flourIrom this Spring's wheat lias made

its appaarano* in parti of South Alabama and
Georgia.

FOURTHOF JULY,5 1861.

The impulse which has seized the patriotic

citizens of this State to make the coming Na-

tional Anniversary commemorative of the deep

earnestness with which they engage in the strug-

gle for the preservation of the blessings com-
mitted to us ou that hallowed day, we find on
turning over late Eastern papers, to be all but

universal throughout the loyal States. With

one accord, from the shored of the Atlantic to
the waters of the Pacific, the masses, true to

the Union and the Constitution, are preparing to
celebrate the FoUi th with the spirit and cere-

mony which characterized its observance in the
younger days of the Republic. Itis an augury
of success in the contest upon which we are en-
tering, that before the issue La decided, aud
while a portion of our fellow-countrymen are

standing witharms in their hands, ready to do
battle for the sacred cause to which this anni-
versary gave birth, the millions of freemen
whom this day made free hasten to renew

their devotion and manifest their confidence
in the sacreduess and stability of our national
existence. Before the Fourth arrives, in all
probability, the conflict willhave been inaugu-
rated which is to try the strength of this
Government; aud added to the deeds which

the day commemorates, there will be a new
victory to celebrate, or a temporary defeat to
lament. Firm in our confidence of the justice

of our cause, and in our in God, our

people are prepared to accept whatever fate
may have in store as the result of the first
on3et, without abating one jot of the ardor

which is to inspire the coming celebration. It
willbe such a Fourth of July as America has

never witnessed since the day was made im-

mortal in our history, and its impression upon
the minds of the generation now growing up

cannot failof being both salutary and lasting.
A late number of the New York Tribune

makes the following suggestions inconnection
with the observance of the day :

We suggest that in every city and county
where treason does not forbid and forcibly pre
vent it,whether in the Nerth or the South, the
East or the West, the entire population who are
resolved to stand by the Union and lire and die
under the stars and stripes, shall b

-
gathered

for Buch a celebration as our fathers loved, and
that, in addition to the usual exercises, the old
flag shall be raised withall the honors, a pat-
riotic contribution taken up for the benefit of
our citii-nsoldiery and tbeir needy families— the
people marching by the collectors ivprocession,
and every child who can give no more throwing
in a half dime— and that we t ien gather around

the flag and have the oath ol fidelity to the Con-
stitution and Union Bolemnly administered and
reverently taken by the whole congregation. If
there be other observances better calculated to
iiiipre s on the general mind the greatness ol
the peril which now hangs over the country,
and tne magnitude of the sacrifices required to
meet and overcome that peril, let these be ad-
ded or substituted ;but let there be a celebra-
tion at every county seat, such as has not been
witnessed for ferty years and may never again
be. Let the pteparations be fitlyand season-
ably made, and tne Fourth of July, 1841, willbe
remembered with patriotic affection and pride
for th« next half century.

Douglas' Last Wobds.— The last words of
any man are impressive, and they are sacredly
cherished. They are spoken when the world is
far in the background, when death has stripped
life of all its tinsel, when the spirit-world is
flashing an earnest of perfect truth into the soul.
We read that Douglas' last words were, "Tkll
THEM TO OBEY THE LAW9AND SUPPORT THE CON-
STITUTION of thk United Statbs." It was a

message to his boys. It is a message to his
country, and, despite our mourning, it was well
to die to leave such a legacy. So eloquent in
life that his massive thoughts, uttered in burn-
ing words, swayed thousands at his will,yet is
he more eloquent in death. Inordinary times
this legacy would be good and true; but
now, when it is read by the lurid light
of the camp lire, and spoken in that
silence deeper than solitude which fol-

lows the boom of the cannon's roar, its worth
is beyond price. Willnot the South listen to

the words of the dying statesman ? lie was one

of them in his social and political relations—
their friend always— their well-wisher in the

last command he gave. Will not the party who
accepted him as their leader, make his legacy

their watchword, blazon itupon their banntr
and echo it from the Atlantic to the Pacific
shores? Douglas was a great debater ;his last

werds admit of ne debute. Republican and
Democrat alike support them, and declare as an

eternal truth that upon obedience to them de-
pends the existeuce ofthe nation. Douglas, inhis
death, has been likea settingofthe sun we some-

times see. Shining through the day with steady
radiance, as be nears the West and passes be-
hind the hills, he darts forth one last blaze of
glory. So should a statesman die.

San Fkancisco News.— A. dispatch to the Bee,
yesterday, has the following:

Itis reported that Orrin Bailey, Joseph W«ed
and A. D. Hatch, all of this city,have been ap-
pointed Inspectors.

If 'lie Government refuse to accept Major
West's regiment, on account of the cost of
transportation, they will try to raise money for
that purpose by subscription.

IraMunson denies in the Herald that Downey
was tendered the nomination for Governor by
the Breckinridge Convention.

The stars and stripes willsoon be raised over
Starr King's church and the First Baptist
church.

The steamer Sonpra sailed to-day, with two
hundred ind three passengers and $1,244,653 in
ue sure. She carried, in addition to her usual
saluting armament of two brass six-pounders, a
twelve-pound Dahlgren, and a supply of am-
munition, besides a sufficiency of cutlasses aud
revolvers for the use of the officers and crew
Her cutwater has been sheathed with half inch
copper and iron plate.--, enabling her to cut
through and sink any vessel opposed to her.
Itis repotted that petitions are in circulation

and numerously signed, both for and against
Dr. Rabe's confirmation.

Supply of Cotton Goods.
—

The supply of
cotton goods now on band in the Eastern mar-

kets, sftyß the United Statea Economist, is quite
equal to the probable requirements of the next
twelve months, even though another piece
should not be made during that interval. The
export trade is much restrained byhigh rates of
insurance and apprehensions in regard to
Southern privateers. Very high prices are an-
ticipated in view of the probability that the
supply ofraw cotton willbe out off or materially
curtailed.

British Tbadb.— The exports ofGreat Britain
during the first quarter of the present year,
have fallen ofl nearly $15,000,000, as compared
with1860 ;owing chiefly to diminished orders
from the United States. During the same pe-
riod, her imports of wheat from this country
were 5,220,400 bushels, against 288,800 bushels
in 1600, and from all countries, 14,267,200
bushels, against 2,701,900 bushels last jerr.

Successful Suroeht.— On the 2d of June, Dr.
A.11. Steele, of Oregon City, removed a n'bro-
celloid tumor from the arm of a lady of that
city. The tumor was situated on the upper arm

just below the shoulder, and when removed,
weighed nearly one pound and a quarter. The
patient is doing well.

LOS AXQBLK* DOUGLAS CONVENTION. —We
learn that a dispatch was recived in town from
Los Angeles, yesterday, stating t*at at the late
County Convention delegates to the 4th of July
Convention were elected, a majority of whom
were in favor ofEugene Casserly for Governor.

Olive Oil.—Fire hundred gallons of olive oil
were manufactured at the Mission of San Fer-
nando in Los Angeles county, last year, and
ithas been pronounced equal to the best im-
ported article.

More Coal.— The Yreka Journal is informed
that a superior article of coal has been discov-
ared lately aiHappy Camp, in DelXorte couoty.

A DAY OP TASTING AND PRAYER.

By proclamation Jeff. Davis called on the

people of the Southern Confederacy to keep the

13th day ofJune as one of
"

fasting and prayer."
Aportion ofthe soldiers probably fasted for tho

want of something to eat, but we have doubts

about the praying part. In his proclamation,
Davis says :

The manifest proofs of the Divine blessings
hitherto extended to the efforts ofthe people of
the Confederate SUtes of America, to maintain
and perpetuate public liberty, individual rights
tad national independence, demand their devout
and heartfelt gratitude.

Itis wonderful to hear some men make such
totally unfounded assertions ina* formal a doc-
ument as a proclamation. The public liberty of
the people of the Confederate States has never

been assailed, not even threatened, by the Fed-
eral Government. They were enjoying

"
public

liberty, individual rights and national independ-
ence," before they entered into rebellion against

the legitimate Government of the nation, to an
extent never before equaled on the face of the
earth. If those rights and privileges are in

peril, they have been so placed by the acts of
those who are now calling upon tho people of
the South to fast and pray. They ought to fust
and pray to be delivered from the despotic mili-
tary rule of Jeff. Davis & Co. Ifthey submit

to be led by such men for one year, fasting and
praying willnot avail.

The rebellion in the South is not for liberty.

It was inaugurated and was prosecuted for

slaverv
—

to perpetuate and consolidate finan-

cially, commercially and politically the interests
of the peculiar institution of African slavery as

it exists in the South. But for that interest

there would have been no war, no rebellion,

and no necessity for such proclamations as was

lately issued by Davis. In this particular this
revolution isunlike any one of which the world

has ever read or heard. Instances are recorded

of terrible rebellions by slaves against their

masters ;but no instance is recorded of the peo-
ple of a portion of a mild, beneficent and fre«
Government, rising in rebellion on the alleged

ground that the existence of the slavery which

pjtfjFiiUed among them was endangered by the

el<ffltion of a man to the office of Chief Magis-

trate who waa not the choice of slaveholders.
History may be searched in vain for a parallel.
We reiterate the declaration, the revolution
now piogrcdsing in the South is not for the per-
petuation of liberty, for that those who inaugu-

rated itenjoyed to anunlimited extent;but itis
for the perpetuation of slavery ad it «xLited
when the rebellion begsn. This will be the
impartial record of history.

A Probable Seizure of Rebel Arms.
—

The
following extract is taken from an article in the
New York Evening Post, and was received by
Pony Express :

The story which was started by some of the
rebel newßpapesa sum • time since, to the effect
that foreign arms to the number of 250,000 bud
not only arrived safely at New Orleans, buttbat
they had been distributed among the rebels in
Tennessee and other rebel States, is sufficiently
disproved by the following statement in the
Boston Transcript, forwarded by the Washing-
ton correspondent of that paper, showing
that they have not yet arrived, but are on thtir
way:"
Iam enabled, by creditable authority, to

communicate a piece of intelligence that will
gratify your Boston readers. The officers of
the Minnesota (which has been ordered South
to relieve the Niagara, recently blockading the
harbor of Charleston), before leaving the station
at Fort Monroe, were put in possession of highly
important information that will probably lead
to the capture of formidable militury stores in-
tended for the rebel*. The Niagara has the same
tidings, and is now probably off New Orleans to
act befittingly upon the facts. The names of the
contraband vessels, with those of their officers,
the extent of their armament, and all the par-
ticulars respecting the cargoes are known, and
when they arrive in the vicinity of New Orleans
a rather disagreeable surprise will await them,
in the Bhape of a demand to surrender this val-
uable warlike property to a loyal commander
of a (Jnited States vessel. Iam nat at liberty
to slate the exact number of the arms that are
thus likely to fall into the possession ot the Gov-
ernment, but can with safety say that there are
a number of parks of rifledcannon, and several
thousand stand of Entield rifles,and other val-
uable equipments, together with a considerable
quantity of shot and shell. These vessels also
have on board a large amount of machinery for
riflingcannon, which will be a very serviceable
addition at this time to the war apparatus of the
.Government. Itis barely within the bounds of

that these rich prizes in prospective
may elude the vigilance ot our blockading fleet,
and run into New Orleans or some other rebel
port under cover ofnight."
Itis clearly impossible for any single vess 1

to carry all this cargo;so there willprobably
be several prizes to be looked after. No ship,
except the Great Eastern, is capable of carry-
ing a cargo of

"
parks of cannon, several thou-

sand stand of rifles and machiuery ;
"

and iuas-
much as the Great Eaßtern is now headed the
other way,and the rebels have no money to
pay for her, even ifthe British Government
bad not forbidden her use as a transport, she is
not likely to be employed in such service. It
is interesting, however, in this connection, to
oalculate the actual amount of room required
or the transport of arms. In putting up arms
twenty muskets are always packed in a case ;
'250,000 muskets would require 1*2,500 cases;
there are nine and a fraction cubic feet in a
case, which would make 112,500 cubic feet of
space, to which must be added fifteen per cent
for waste in stowage, and allowing, as is usual,
forty cubic feet to the ton, we have a vessel
carrying the enormous amount of nearly 3,235
tons. Or it may be computed more simply :
The average weight of muskets in ten pounds
each, and of the cases twenty pounds each ;
total for the number of stands stated, 2,750,000
pounds, or in round numbers, if the whole
could be cast into the hold of a vessel in a solid
mass, so an to present no waste of room, the
cargo would weigh 1,230 tons.

The vessels now ufloat which register from
five thousand to six thousand tons, are so few in
number that the list can be named without much
trouble by any person acquainted with marine
matters. Such vessels as the Persia have brought
from 1,000 to 1,600 tons of cargo, and very large
sailing vessels might bring a littlemore. But
such vessels do not and oancot go into the
r.outh of the Mississippi. Hence the rebels, if
they have really succeeded iv buying a large
quantity of arms abroad, must also have char-
tered several vessels for their conveyance, and
there are rich prizeß in prospect for our block-
ading fleet. All the Southern ports should be
narrowly watched in order to prevent the possi-
ble ingress of these expected vessels or their
otrgoes.

Thk Last Hocus of Douglas.— The Chicago
Tribune, speaking of the last hours of Senator
Douglas, says that he gave those who stood near
to minister to his wants, the most convincing
assurances of the depth and earnestness of the
lively love of country that filledbis heart. It
was his last wiah that the work which willre-
generate the country while rescuing it from its
enemies should go rapidly on. lahis wandering
moments he gave military orders as ifhe were a
general in command. And so, throughout the
progress of the disease which struck him down,
he was thinking of his country and her peril.
At Washington, in h)8 imaginings, and in the
command for which nature had fatted him, and
which would have been bestowed bad he lived,
he seemed to direct events and dictate victory.
And when the lucid intervals came, he was, if
not so emphatic, not less sincere. The salvation
of the Republic was uppermost in big thoughts
by day and by night. His own condition, the
imminent peril of death, hi? complicated affairs
gave him no concern. Almost his last coherent
word?, were an ardent wish for the honor and
prosperity of the Republic, by the defeat and
dispersion of her enemies.

Homicide at Mattolk, Humboldt County.—
The Humboldt Times of Jane Bth says :

Moses Stafford had been livingat the honse of
John Wood, at Ujper Mattole. A few days ago
they quarreled, when Stafford left with a threat
to be even at some future time. On Friday,
Mar 31st, Stafford visited the honse of Wood,
and after a long string of abase, threatened to
killhim ifhe ever again spoke to him in a man-
ner except the most respectful. Wood kept
quiet until Stafford started to leave the honse,
when Wood took down his gan and shot him,
killing him instantly. Wood went to Lower
Mattole on Monday, to inform Justice Ooff of
the matter. Aldrich learned the above from
Wood.

The Mendocino County Herald, in relating
this case, beys that the parties quarreled about
a squaw, which led to the fatal deed.

California Express.— This paper has closed
its seventh volume ofthe new eerier

H TO

ml>I>each' Duel Settle -V\u0084nc

IXlvHMir«>by the Tartar e,ug forthe
•

Ham- l»«o Apaches Kava \u0084BS
-

Arl-
z»*a Te>.'tory and ITJur rl'r,,lio
OltlxoaM—itny^Uer India uf *' ~s-
Gea, Johnston tillat L A,,-;, •—
lndlanS'JTjrouuK % North.

San '"uancisco, June 21st.
Theldel bet ,een the Captain and First Lieu-

tenant of the :ench Guard, has been amicably
settled at the rgent request of French citizens.
Both oUicers served in Algiers, and are very ex-
pert swordameu. The demand for a peaceful
adjustment was made on the ground that both
the principals have families, and that a hostile
meeting must prove fatal to one or both.

The funeral of John Toomey of Columbia
Fire Company, took place to-day. He was a
clerk in the Navy Department, under Frank Til-
ford.

Jas. Moulton, keeper ofthe Mansion House, at
the Mission, was found dead in his bed this
morning. Ha was a native of Boston, ag«d 32
years.

Wni. J. Willers died of ossification of the
heart.

The British war steamer Tartar took $125,000
treasure for England.

The Fourth of July Committee have raised
over #4,000 ;it willbe increased to $6,000.

The U.i*toiimen are preparing a flag to send
by the uext Bteamer to the Boston regiment
now in service.

The Los Angeles Star, of Saturday, has late
news from Arizona.

The Apache ludians have control of the Ter-
ritory,and neither life nor propertj is safe.

'. 'c United States Mmlcannot pass through the
c 'intry.

be mis-sing men, McXeese and Giddings,
have not been beard from. An express man,
sent to search, found two dead bodies in Doubt-
ful Pass. He recognized them as having been
in the employment of the Orerland Mail Com-
pany. They were hanging by the necks, and
bad been burned. Numerous murders of
peaceable citizens by the Indians are reported.

Fort Buchanan is at the mercy of the Apa-
ches, who recently charged through the Fort,
stealing the picket ropes. The Pimo Indians
are also becoming hostile. The Indians believe
that the overland mail was abandoned in conse-
quence of their opposition. Tucson is nearly
abandoned, and a great number of Americans
have been slaughtered.

The abandonment of Forts T. j>n and Mohave
willprove very disastrous to stock raiseis.

The miners are returning from the Potosi dis-
trict.

The troops from the forts are concentrating
at Los ADj;eles.

The rumored attack upon the emigrant train
for Texas is believed to be unfuutidcd.

General Johnston is still at Los Augeles, at

the bouse of his brother-in-law, J. S. Griffin.
He had received a chest of massive pate from
hi* friends in San Francisco. The acceptance
ofhis resiguution had arrived.

Anote dated Big River, June 20th, received
by a coaster, says that Mr. Oliver, of Point
Arena*, was killed by Indians the day before.
They also killed a man in bis employ at Shelter
Cove. Three other men in Oliver's party nar-
rowly escaped with their lives, after losing their
horspn. Oliver's body was still in the hands of
the Indians. He was an old resident, and well
known throughout the country. A party was
being organized to chastise the Indians.

Progresn of the Overland Telegraph.
Fout Churchill, June 20th.

The first pole of the Overland Telegraph Line
was put up at this place at five o'clock this
afternoon. Its top was graced with the Ameri-
can flag, and greeted withrounds of cheers and
bumpers of sparkling He:<! sieck. Every thing is
now in readinesß for a steady forward move-
ment, and itis expected now that live miles per
day willbe accomplished

—
at least for the first

hundred miles. The company is in line condi-
tion and spirits.

The Enfibld Riflk.—A correspondent of the
Bee gives the following account of this weapon,
about which there has been much curiosity
manifested :

Inyour paper of yesterday, you ask for in-
formation art to the difference between the "En-
field

"
inn!

"
Minie

"rifles, weapons, the effic-
iency of which is,Iam sorry to believe, to be
tested upou the soil of the United State.", in
other thun an experimental mode. To be bri-f
as possible, Iwill state that Captain Mime, of
the French service, devised the beautifulprinci-
ple, or expedient, of hollowing out the base of
the projectile, and placing therein a (small iron
thimble, lurgtr than the cavity itself, which,
therefore, can only fill the latter when tne
whole projectile has been transversely ex-
panded. Sow, the blast of gunpowder dis-
charged, drives the thimble completely into
the hollow, and infallibly expands the picket ;
indeed, if the relative power of charge, and
strength of sides of projectile be not well ad
juattii, the iron thimble is apt to go quite
through the latter, converting it into a hollow
lead cylinder, which remains in the barrel. This
constitutes one great objection.

The present regulaton-arm, used in the
British service, called from the place of manu-
facture, the "Eafield," is a sort of modified
Minie. Like that arm, its grooved are shallow ;
the projectile is cvlindro conoidal, and hollow.
But whereas the Minie bullet is plugged with an
iron thimble, the plugging substance in the En-
tield is a truncated conoid of hard wood.

By adoptingthe Eafield rifle the following ad-
vantages iver the Miniehave been obtained :

1. A saving in weight of about three pounds
for every soldier has been etfeoted, although the
new

"
picket'1 itself is thirty grains heavier than

the old spherical ball.
2 The sixty rounds for each man have been

retained.
3. The strength of the weapon has been very

much incr<:a*»:d.
4. The aecurracy of shooting of a weapon

which only lobts, without bayonet, about f12,
has been improved; so that, at the distance oi
300 yards, a good marksman can genera.ll? bit
a bull's-eye witha six inch radius.

5. The manufacture of the projectile has been
very muck aimplilied

—
the Minie bullets origin-

ally adopted with the Minie rifles having been
altered from an inconvenient form and a com-
pound of lead and iron, requiring great care in
the prepurntion, to a simple form of lead only.

G. That any of the improvements constantly
being made in the form and composition of
elongated projectiles, willbe more easily Adapted
to a barrel ot this diameter thus to one of the
former size.

The otftcial description of the Enfield rifle is:
Barrel

—
Length 8 teet 6 inches; diameter of

bore, 0.577 of an inch. Rifling—Grooves, 3;
spiral, one turn in 6 feet £ inches. Rifle itself—•
Length, 4 feet 7 inches ;weight, Sjb 8 oi. Bayo-
net—Length beyond muscle, 1 foot 61inches ;
weight,lio?. Arm complete, with bayonet

—
Length v feet Oi inch ;weight, 9ft* 3 o{. Am-
munition

—
Bullet, weight, 530 grains; diameter,

0.567 of an inch. Powder, '2j dr«. F. O. Weight
of60 rounds of service ammunition and 75 caps
s|t, 8 ox.4 drg.

This riflewas first adopted in 1853. Ita prac-
tice is good to the distance of 1,000 yards, but
it is only sighted to 800 yards, that being con-
sidered far enough for any rifle to carry. The
cartridges are greased, and reversed in the load-
ing.

Experiments with the Enfield, give at 400 to
500 yards, 47 per cent.; and at 800 to 1,000
yards, 11 per cent., in targets a and It) feet wide
by 6 feet high.

InFrance, the Minie rifles are superseded by
the •' carbine with tige," said to be superior tothe Minie, but by the English deemed inferior
to the Enheld. The new Whitworth and Lan-
caster rifl-s are said to be atill more effective
weapons, but costing a great deal more andbeing more liable to get out oforder

Passengers for the East.— Among the pas-
sengers who left in the Sonora, for the East,
yesterday, were the following:

-.IVRaymond, OLShafter 1
"1 wife,MrsJ C Fremont

C»pt J O Chandler, USA; Lieut A MRandall, USA•
Mrs Stewart, Daniel Glbb and mother, Brown,Derj-mln\ager, Don:Juin Robinson. IGeorge BHayoock, OtaTrlw,Governor Sevens, MB Doffleld, JM Dryman JButler, Francis Board, A Wltcber and family,Dr Con-r».y«i?onir

o
a-If

*th*a<T> H***y.Wilkey!J Port*gal, Hanchtz, 8 Young. Robert Stafford, URKlmballWilliam Clark, Robert Conrad, Dufflfld and family C?X Smith, A McDonald, Me Josephine Richards ' JohnLee, MriAStevens and two children. ;^V °~*

T The Jackson Miatusippian proposes that sub-
marine electric batteries and infernal machines
be sunk in the Mississippi river, from Cairo toMemphis, to blow up the boats in which the
Government troops descend the stream.

THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND.

Editors Union : Articles which Ihave read
in the Union and inother papers in this country,
prove to me that the feeling of the English
people on the present difficulties in the United
States is not understood here. This is to be
regretted, but not to be wondered at so long as
the London Times is regarded as the exponent
of Eoglibh feeling, which it rarely is. Aaimilar
mistake is made in England, where the New
York Herald is more frequently quoted on
American politics than any other paper on this
side the Atlantic. The phraseology of the
Queen's recent proclamation may be open to
criticism. Lord Palmerston is notorious for
dealing very roughly with the Queen's English
in the Queen's speeches and other public docu-

ments. But, asIunderstand the proclamation,
itlavors the South inno wayor shape whatever.
Iwillillustrate my interpretation of it by an
example :Itis said that Colonel Fremont has
been purchasing a large number ofEnUeld rifles
in England for the United States Government.
Supposing he ships them in an English bottom,
and that the vessel is seized by Southern priva-
teers; the English Government willnot back
the ship owner and the underwriters (if the
cargo was insured) in demanding of Davis & Co.
the value of the good?, nor make the seizure a
casus belli. On the other hand, should a United
States chip seize an English vessel carrying
arms and munitions of war to the South, neither
in that case would the English Government de-
clare war against the North. The Engli&h
people have been full? persuaded for home
years that itis net tbeir mission to meddle in
the intestine conflicts, and the internal develop-
ments of other countries, except so far as the
latter can be done by commerce. Their senti-
ments llnd truthful exposition in such journals
ad the London Daily News, Manchester Guar-
dian and the Liverpool Mercury. Ihave no
hesitation in saying, unqualifiedly, that the sym-
pathy of the English people is wholly with the
Not th in its efforts to put down rebellion.

An Englishman.

Indians Slabouteeed.
—

We tiud the follow-
ing letter in the Humboldt Times of the 15th
hist., descriptive of one or two attacks on In-
dians :

Larrabkb Cbrek, June 12, 1S«31.
Itiud an opportunity ot letting you know the

news by the mail carrier, a» he utopa at our
camp to-night. IBuppose you have heard the
news up to the 27th of May, from W. I.Reed,
and from his report you do not give us credit,
by fourteen, of the amount killed. May 3')th
was one o" the greatest days in our campaign,
from the fact that at one o'clock a. m. we suited
from our camp withLieut. Collins at the head
of the party, and after traveling until about six

o'clock a. v. we came in sight of the ranches
just as the Indians were going out hunting.
We commenced firing,and after a ti^ht of h*lt

an hour, we went to counting the dead —found
twenty-five bucks killed and aboutten wounded.
We found no nan*, but got twelve quivers full
of arrows, which the Indians had made nee of
very fast. Then comes June 2d, and withit an-
other tight, showing evident signs that but few
enoaped the lead orknife. Men were stationed
in all directions. Here we counted twenty-three
killed and some wounded; we then burned the
ranohes, and started back to camp, very sleepy.
June Bth,bad another tight, kil'ing seven. Some
of the boys are out now, and Ihave not heard
from them. Willwrite to you next week by the
mail, or sooner.
Itwould appear from this, says the San Fran-

cifco Herald, that the troops are not engaged
in

"
fighting" the Indians, but in alaughttrinj;

them. They have Indian battues, not battles,
on Larrabee Creek. We are not told that the
Indianß were punished *or my offences they
had committed, but were shot down as they
were "going out a hunting." Twenty five"

bucks
"

were killed on the Uoth ult, and
twenty-three

"
bucks

"
more on the 2d of June,

while*they were in quent of 'ood, and not be-
cause they bad stolen cattle, or had a1tacked
the white settlements. An unprejudiced ob-
server would suppose from this that the purpose
of the troops is to exterminate, and not to
reduca the Indians to obedience.

Thk Boston Trantcript says :
"

Misß Spaflbrd,
to whom Col. Ellsworth was engajntd to be mar-
ried, ia the great great nieoe of Gen. Joseph
Warren, who fell on Bunker Hill. She is the
great granddaughter of the late Dr. John War-
rea, oi Boston, the father of the late Dr. John
C. Warren. It is a remarkable circumstance
that tbis jonng lady should be connected with
the first prominent martyr of the American Re-
volution, and with the first commissioned olh'cer
slain in the conflict of IMI.

SWAM LANCOMMISSIONERS.
The Board of Swamp Lind Commissioners has been

Insession in'this city since Tuesday last. Yesterday

they adjourned ;to their regular meeting, which will be
Tuesday, the 16th of July. At this session they have
had petitions for six districts. Three were established,

and the engineers elected. The Second District lies be-
low and adjoining this city,and. runs djwn to Tyler
Hough. The Engineer elected is B. t. Lee:. The Third
District is Grand Island, formed by the Sacramento
river and Steamboat Slough, for which A. Q. Winn,
formerly City Survey rr of this city, was selected En-
gineer. District No. 7ln Bolano county. Is bounded by
Oacta Slough, Butter Slougb, the Hid well grant, and> Igh lands, licontains only four thousand acres. J. T.
Peabody, County Surveyor of that county, was elecltd
Engineer. Ncs. 4, 5and 6 tie over until the next meet-
ing,on account of some Informality.

MwMirs.Wine, Uooton. and Redding are a Standing
Committee on Petitions for Reclamation Districts, so
that persons sending Inpetitions will bear Inmind that
Iftheir petitions get Into the hands of that Committee
a week or so before the regular meetings they can be
made ready for Immediate action when the Board meets
again. We understand th»t gentlemen sometimes lake
the liberty of signing their neighbors' names to peti-
tions. This Is wrcng, and the Board very properly re-
fuses to acton tuch petitions. TM object is to obtain
the consent of the holders of patents or certlacates of
purchase over their own signatures or some authorized,
agent. The Bjard has blank petitions withrule* on
them f•r obtaining signatures and preparing the
petitions for their action. .If those rules are strictly
observed there will be very little trouble ;
otherwise petitions may layover for amonth lougitr.
At the next meeting of the Hoard we shall expect to see
reports from the Kagineers appointed, when we shall be
able to judgeof the merits of this new and Important
undertaking. The meat* in the Treasury willbe ample
to carry Itonuntil the Legislature meets agtin, so that
the cash system willapply to all its working*.

The President of the Board goe< to Ban Francisco to-
day, and will tske withhim copies of the kl*ampI.inl
Law and instructions to the County Surveyors inrela-
tion to segregating the Swamp Land;also, the fora
necessary for petitioners in reclamation districts.
Those Interested will n°od him for a few dajs at Geiiel-
la'n crockery store, onMontgomery treet.

SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION.
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GROVES & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

SEWING MACHINES,—
FOB

—
Family Use and manufacturing Far-

poiteiu

PRICES FROM |60 UPWARDS.

OVER FIFTY THOUSAND IN USE.

WE BEG TO ASSURE THE IM*ltI.H'
that the well known reputation of these Machines

for RELIABILITY willbe fully sustained, and in \u25a0 ur
rapidly increasing business the same care will be faith-
fullyexercised la evrry department of their manu-
facture. Every Machine sold by us is WARRANTED
INEVERY RESPECT.

The public attention is respectfully requested to the
following
Card from the Grover Ac Baker 8.

IS. Co*
The public,Intheir eagerness to supply themselves

with Sewing Machines making the Grover k Baker
stitch, mu.ilnot forget to purchase them of the parti'
who Hlune are authorized to sell them. Allmachines
sewing from two spools, And in which one ceedle only
penetrates the cloth, and having a feed which allows the
material to be turned at will,are Infringements.

GROVER 1BAKKK d. M. CO.

A Card from Ellas Howe, Jr.
Allpersons are cautioner not to make, deal In,oruse

any Sewing Machines which sew frnm two spools, and
make the stitch known as the Grovkb & Bakkb stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the Grovkr k
Bakkr Bmrara MAtnisK Company, or their Igtpin,or
Licensees, and stamped undtr my patent ( t September
10, 184&

Said Company and their L'censets alone, are legally
authorized under their own patent?, and my sild pa-
tent, during the extra term thereof, to make and
sell this kind of Moving M:i.-i.lne, an-1 ail others are pi-
racies upon my said patent, and will be ilenlt with ac-
cordingly, wherever found. KMAS HOWE, Jr.

Rend tor a Circular.
R. G. BROWN, Agent,

829 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

BAMUELJELLY,
jelO-2plra Agent for Sacramento, 124 J street

FURTHER REDUCTIONS

IN ALL KINDS

—OP-

DRY GOODS,—
AT—

O'CONNELL, RYAN A CO.'S.

NEW CARPETS

CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

S3 J Street,

Between Third ami Fourth, Sacramento.
je!4-lm2Jp ,_-^

SNEITH & AI&NOLO,ItIPOHJiItKI
O AND DEALKR3 IN >RKMOB AND DOMKBTIOLIQUORS, corner of J and Seventh its., Sacramento.

NEW ALWA»IiN QCICKftILVERAGENCY.
—

Tie undersigned, having been ap-
pointed Agenta for the* above mines, would respectfully
Inform the City and Country TraJe that they are now
able to furnish

40ICKSILVER,
la lots to suit purchasers, at lower rates than. ever
offered at Inthe tttate heretofore. APORE a/tlcl* Uguaranteed Inevery instance.

IMPERIAL FIRE AND LIFE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY OF LONDOy-EstabUshed

In ISoS— Capital, t5,000,000.— R15k4 "Hiken on BrickBuildings, Merchandise In same, and on Detached
Frame huilding*iiiiil their Furniture.

BNEATH k ARNOLD, Agent*,
je3-lm2p Corner J and Seventh strata, .Sacramento

SITXA ICE! SITKA ICEI!

ON *N» A? MONDAY, HIAWtin, the pric« of J

SITKA ICE,
DELIVERED TO OUSTOMEHS,

Will bo (3) three ccntn per Pound.
ICE CHESTS FOR. SALE.

PHIL. CADI7C,
Agent for the American Russian Commercial CoThird St.. bet. J and X,Sacrwnento.

FOR REST.

MTHK LARCH AND COItIITIODI-OTJS Warehouse, situated on the Levee, near the»
Sacramento Bridge. It Is veil adapted for thastorage of grain, being thoroughly rut-proof. Fa

terms, apply to PfllL OADUC,
je4-Im2/1p Tin. 4.".Tlilrilutr^M.h^twt»«n J *n<lKy

OLD VIIiOIMA ;
~

SMOKIHG TOBACCO.
The Gold«n Luxury Itrait'J,

PUT UP B?

THOMAS J. HAKDGKOVE,

50 Cair*, one *.'rosn each.

IT IS THE .ESr POKING TO-
X BACCO in California, and "Its beauty Is only
equalled by its virtue." just received and for sale by

0. C. HOHN &CO.,
Corner of Front and Clay street*,

j>-i;im2.lp Pan Francis.*.

PRINTiJTG OFFICE f6r~BA£E'.
THE UNDEnSIVNUO HAVINGkn»A paged In other business, to which, after the Ist ofJuly, he will devote his attention, will sell the busln«»printing material, etc., of the

"
San Mateo County Ga-

zette" Newspaper and Job Printing Establishment.
TKRMS—Une-half cash, the balance in hix months.For particulars apply to the undersigned, at RedwoodCity, or to FhANR KASTMAN,Esq .Washington street,

opposite the Poll Ofiice,San Francisco.
*

The
"

Gazette
"

in now inits thirdyear, and Is one ofthe most prosperous country newspapers in California.Also, FOR SAL", the printing material of the late"
San Mateo Courier," conditioned upon its permanent

removal. Price— fSOO cash. Apply to
WM. GODFREY, •

Editor and Proprietor "San Mateo County Gazette •*
je!o-aw2dp Redwood City.

11.
* 8. WORMSER s|,
SELL GENT'S AND BOYS' ftJ

CLOTHING
Cheaper than any other House In

Town.
GO AND EXAMINETHEIR EXTENSIVE STOCC OIP

Sl\U.TlK»i IIIING.
1.18. WORMSfcB,

'
>,•« lleywood's Building, \Mi
|js\ Corner ofSecond and J streets, pr&
iHf Je3S-tm2Jp Sacrament/,, BsT

LIHDLEY, WOOBTER & WP.AVEIiWHOLESALE
Grocer* and Dealers InPo retail and

Dome*tic. Liquors, Wlr ie«, etc.

/QUICKSILVER AGF.N'JY.
-

BEING
V^Agents for the ENRIQUITA. MINES, we offer topurchasers at lowest rates an article unsurpassed in
quality by any In use.' The forwarding business controlled as usual, and all
merchandise to our care willbe, promptly attended to.

LINDLEY,WOOST^R 4 WEAVER,
Cor. Seventh sM J sU., Sacramento,

Je2Q-lmMp 77 Front st., Ban Francisco.
A. CORNWALL,

DENTIST,
117 J STREET, SACRAMENTO,

MHsiaaaaaV PERPOliins *LLOPER-fp£mfS&9 "-Ho*3*on teeth •klllfullyarid thorns <h!y
UjT*S&j£^at GREATLY REDUCED Ik!.v*'

111rCall and txamine specimens of Tulcan-
Ite plate, the strongest, cleanest, lightest and chrapest
worlc ever known In the month. jelO-ln>2«lp

BAGS! BAGS! BAGSI
LEWIS A DETRIRK, <C% W

STREET BAG FACTORY, 21S Clay Mrect, be.
tween Davis and Front, Ban Francisco.

Grain ««:».
Of every dtsoription, on hand and forsale at th« low-
est market rate*. Country Mewshants and Farmers
supplied at the lowest rates, en time, with city accept-
ance A liberal discount made for cash. Orderj
promptlyexecuted. m2B-lm2dp

OLIVER & CO.,
87 J Street,

Have on hand the largest and best selected stock of

choice suramEtc goods

To be found Inthis market,

AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
Jelo-lm2dp

BOWLERS IBFALLIBLE
RHEUIWATISTI !»IKI>ICI^»--F*

the removal and permanent cure of tu>«un>atism y
Neuralgia and Gout, and all Diseases arl'ing from an
impure state of the Blood. None genuln* witJu>ut th*
signature of JAS R. BOYCE, M. D, app..-ar>»« on each--
label, y Prepared only byJas. R. Boyce * Co., Saora-
mento. \u25a0

\u25a0

'••-
Me«.«ra. CUNNINGHAM 4 SHOBKV AgenU, J Btre«»

Drug Slot corner Tenth and J stra«»e. m2dp

BATHIUBS, snow prs, WASH"STANDS,' SINKS,:OAS HiTURES.'.iRON an*LEAD PIPK,aII r\ut, and ever*article In the Plumbing
md Gas Fittingline. CLARKE k 880

Plambrra and Gas Fitters
JeBo-2dp No. 59 X Jtreet, bet. Second MkdTttrd,

BIRTHS.
InPacramento, June 21st, the wife of John Mueller,

of a daugh'er.

DIED.
'

~ ~~"

InSacramento, June 2lst, Mart Haddock, a native
of Oounty Galway, Ireland, aged 23 years.
J [Funeral at one o'clock, this (?&turdsy) a'ternoor,
from the Waverley House (John Singleton's.) Friends
are loviied to attend.]

'

! IoBenlrla, Jane lStb, THOMig Francis, son of John
and Mary Jine Ryan, aged Iyears and 9 mouths.

In San Francisco, June 10th, PraiKvi, youngest
daughter of George and Margaret Elaabtth Sweeny
aged 1year and V month*.

\u25a0 la Stockton, June 19 b, Tircinia A., wife of H
B.Unde-hlll, aged 29 years. \u25a0

In Stockton, June 20th, Wm. Wbeees, aged 26years.

. Ihe Director* of the Pacramento
LIBRARY_. /ASSOCIATION have the Measure to an-
nounce that they have engaged \u25a0 ;; \u25a0

REV. THUS, STARR KING
TO DELIVER HIB GREAT LECTURE ON THE*•>Union and the War
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING, June 25,
r\: AT REV. MR

'
BENTON'S CHURCH.

\u25a0 Tickets admitting Lady and Gentle.-nan $1. For
\u25a0ale at DALE A GO.I*,the Music Stores, and at the
door

-
JeM

FLAGS-FLAGS--FL AG3l
W|| NOW ON HAND THE IWOST

£W\ MAGNIFICENT FLAGS ever spread to the
H^Mbreeats of Heaven. S-nd ynur orders Immidl-SsßsOately, and the return Ejtore«s will brine tht,
BANNERS. Allsizes, from 4 to 75 feet Flags' an!prices warranted to tut. 6

0. W BADGER, Auctioneer
i-o> o,i

Corner of J and Fifth streets,
l-*y<**P ,8%Crame oto.0 to.

FAKMIN HAPA FOR SALE

M.- THEBEAUTIFUL I'L.lCEmftthee milts from Nara City, ca:led thtSiw
-

FRANKIINRANCH," Is now offered-CforsaleVKßY LOW FOR CABH. The place containnine hundred acre*, uider good f.nce, a good dwellingbarn?, stone mlk hru»e, girden, fruit trets vlre? etc
would be sold la parcel! or together

' '
1
80 valuable a place '• seldcm Inthe market Inso de-sirable and healthy a location. «.««\u25a0»> ue-

;*£",1p*rUcul» »PP»y on the prtmUet er to BOOTH* CO,Barramento. J 22-2«r4tw

WANTHD-* «O«'D CAIt»IA«
an. K

a? IT?'*lJAMMB.aOBE*TV,"rBer
Iof&£ana &itreeii None others need api>>

J623 JAMK3 si. ROBFRTB.

WANTED, DAILY-Helpof every deacrlp.... 11Uon. Hotels and families furnished at the shortest
notice. House*, ranches, etc, sold and rente.!. Money
loaned. Rents collected JAMES ROWAN,
People's Employment Office, Tukey's Brick Building,

Fifth street, between J and K.
Mr. ROWAN also re-alt* money and Issues Passage

Certificates to and from all parts of the Eastern States
and Europc'<3SB3IBSBSWP itfHBPP>BfB£&T

P. 8.
—

Country orders promptly attended to.
'
J«22-l«tp

BIKI»? CAGES kAND CHILDREN'S
CARRIAGES.— A large lot or Carriages just re-

ceded, and Cages
'
of

-
our own manufacture, at all

price*. Seventy-five GERMAN OANAHIEB f<r sale
low. J. R. RAY,

\u25a0 Jell-lmSdp 103 J street, between 4U> and 6th.


